
American Invaders 
Of New Guinea Alerl 
Against Air Attacks 
•r th» AtsocUted Pr»s». 

ADVANCED ALLIED HEAD- 
QUARTERS, New Guinea, May 
5.—American invaders of Dutch 
New Guinea were on the alert 
today against expected counter- 
blows by Japan’s well-trained 
navy flyers. 

As headquarters announced two 
amphibious landings which pushed 
the Yanks as far as 40 miles west 
of Hollandia. a spokesman sounded 
a precautionary note. He said there 
were indications the Japanese are 
throwing their naval aviation 
strength—their best pilots are re- 

puted to be navy flyers—into North- 
west New Guinea sectors guarding 
the approaches toward the Philip- 
pines. 

(Aneta, Netherlands news 
agency, said in a New Guinea 
dispatch that Japanese air bases 
were being reinforced at Geel- 
vink Bay, which is more than 
200 miles from Hollandia, and 
on the Halmahera Islands, to the 
south of Mindanao.! 

Jap Air Activity Sporadic. 
So far, only sporadic enemy air 

activity has been reported in the 
Hollandia-Aitape sector, where 
American invasion forces have cap- 
tured five airdromes within bombing 
range of the Philippines and killed 
more than 800 Japanese. A single 
night-raiding Japanese bomber 
caused light casualties at Hollandia 
earlier this week. 

Today headquarters disclosed that 
a week ago a small amphibious 
group of the United States 8th 
Army landed at Demta, a village 40 
miles up the coast from Hollandia 
and 16 miles beyond the previous 
westernmost holding of the Amer- 
icans at Tanahmerah Bay. 

Another amphibious force landed 
the same day at Torare Bay, 12 
miles west of Hollandia. That is 
between Tanahmerah and Humboldt 
Bays, the points where big Invasion 
forces opened the swiftly concluded 
pincers drive into Dutch New 
Guinea April 22. 

The two new landings, so lightly 

LOST. 
AIR CORPS silver gunner’s wings, some- 
whs r* between 9th and Pa. ave. n.w., and 
13th and F sts. n.w. Sentimental value 
owner. Please return. Call WI. 7171. 
AMETHYST RING in gold setting; great 
sentimental value to owner, as giver 
now overseas. In Statler Hotel, Monday, 
May 1st. Reward. HO. 2296. 
BAG, brown suede, left in Yellow cab on 
Mar 1, containing ration book No. 4, is- 
sued to Bmme H. Groot; receipts for four 
watches, fountain pen, small amount of 
money, ate., other identifications. LI. 
8900. 
BANNER WRIST WATCH, lady’s: lost be- 
tween 7th st. n.w. and 14th and F ats. 
n.w. May 4: $5 reward. HO. 1398. 3508 
Cantor at. n.w. 
BILLFOLD, old, containing numerous 
cards, picture with fingerprint, WPB 
badge, etc. Reward for return to Hay- 
Adams House, K. L. Emmons. 
BRACELET, stiver filigree, nr. Ga. ave. 
and Butternut at.: valued ac sift from 
overseas; literal reward. Call SH. 9315. 
BRIEF CASE, containing hoy’s school 
Books, glasses and coat.- Finder please 
return to Thomas Antonielli. Et. Patrick’s 
School, 4th and F sts. n.w. 6* 
BRIEF CASE, in Farragut square. Initials 
“D. M. H." Reward. Phone GL. 9022. 
CHANGE PURSE, containing keys and gold 
pencil. left In telephone booth in May- 
flower Pharmacy. Reward. CO. 0818. ■" 

COCKER SPANIEL, male, brown, 5 yrs. 
old; last seen in vicinity of 46th st. and 
Hanna pL s.e. Reward, call AT. 8147. 7* 
COCKER SPANIEL, tan. male, answers to 
name ‘‘Kim.’’ lost since April 15. $25 
reward._TK. 6620. 
COIN PURSE, blue, small, lost Thursday 
in cab at 1700 block Que st. Reward. 
DK 7300. Ext. 90. 
DIAMOND RING, lady's. 1 center dia- 
mond and aide stones, square top; l lady’s 
14-karat yellow gold oval cocktail ring, 
containing 23 diamonds: 1 lady's rose gold 
Benrus watch: 1 yellow gold wedding band, 
set with 3 small diamonds; in vicinity of 
Troy's Cafeteria. 12th and C sts. s.w. Llb- 

EAERING^'golSf'blue-stone, about April 
18j Miss May^Peterson. Baric Theater. 
GASOLINE TANK* LOCK CAP and number 
of keys in case. vie. 18th st. n.e. Reward. 
Call WA. 3129. 
GOLD WATCH, lady’s. olC-fashioned 
hunting case. Sentimental value. Lost 
Monday afternoon. Call CO. 6175. 2712 
27th at. n.w. 
HORN CANE, in taxicab, Tuesday night. 
Please call Mai. James B. Smith, RE. 
6700, Ext. 79370. 
KEY CASE, black, hand-tooled, initialed 
”D”; lost April 27. downtown. Reward. 
WO. 3708. 
KEY CASE, leather, with 3 keys bet. 18th 
and 17th sts. on E. Cspitol s.e.; Wednes- 
day a m. Cali FR. 2211. 
key CHAIN, identified by 1939 Worlds 
Fair disc. Return to Hotel Washington, 
front desk lor reward. 6* 
PACKAGE, containing letters and civil 
service papers. Call after 6 p.m., WO. 
1474. Mrs. Ward. 
FIN, small, arrow-shaped, gold, blue 
stones, name "Christine Macke” on back. 
Cal! Geortla 5885. Reward. 
FIN, gold, University of Michigan seal, 
lost vfc. Arcade Manet or Lerner Store, 
L4thst. Reward. Call CO 7744. 
PURSE, lady's, tipper, pen. glasses. 

dtjange^Georgla ave., Silver Spring. Phone 

RW6, Bethesda-Chevy Chase High School, 
initials "N. A. Q." Call WI. 1189. 
RING, diamond cluster, set in platinum 
with gold band. 6906 Bradley blvd., Be- 
theada. Md WI. 9391. Reward 
TWO RUG8. Thursday, from our wagon; 
had tags on. Hintlian. 1128 Conn. ave. 
RewardWt returned. 
8COTTIE DOG. 4-yr -old male, all black, 
white spot under tail, answers to name 
"Dottgal”; ran off after having bath, so 
is not wearing collar. Ample reward. 
Please, call OR. 8058 before 7:30 or 
after 5:30. 
SUITCASE, black, containing clothing, 
discharge and other val. papers in vicinity of 14th and Harvard. Finder call ME. 
Mfifl-rccetre liberal reward. 6* 
TOPCOAT, gray, lost Monday at 17th and 
Constitution. Please call Union 2306 at 

wALuFr. Irown leather, containing $82, 
lost instates Restaurant. 516 North Cap- 
itol sL: money badly needed Reward. 
NottfyJMrs. B. Marshall. FR. 9443. 
WATCH (lapel), on Georgia and Alaska 
bus. Wednesday, about 1 p.m. Reward. 
Phone OE. 5894. 
WRIST WATCH, lady’s, yellow gold. Ham- 
ilton; lost in southeast section, Wednes- 

J£?*r's AT. 6351 
WRIST WATCH, Hamilton, men's, liberal 
reward; sentimental value. Box 62-G, Star. e« 
WRIST WATCH, woman's, oblong Bulova, 
rose strap; May 1 on 13th and D n.e. 
SSS:.«£*2.*riL_Cli“ Mary. TR 9493. 5* 
WRIST WATCH, lady's, gold; oval Bulova. 
link bracelet. May 4, between 14th and 
p» and 7th st. n.w GE 3722. Reward. 
WRIST WATCH, lady s, May 4. between 5 
and 6:30 p.m on east side of Conn, ave 
bet. Calvert at. and Cathedral ave. Call 
AD. 9260 after 6 p m Reward. 
WRIST WATCH, lady’s Hsmllton. yellow 
gold, at carnival. Reward. Call AT. 
3102 after 6:30. 
WRIST WATCH, lady’s. Bulova. 6 dia- 
monds, yellow gold case, black corded 
band: lost May 4. Reward. Adams 8TOO, 
Ext. 532, after 7 p.m. fi* 
WRIST WATCH, lady’s, platinum with 2 
diamonds. Initials "C. E N .” lost bet. 
1929 Vernum st. n.w. and 900 F st. n.w. 
Reward. Call NO 2185. 

NOTICE, ALL CAB DRIVERS 
Left In cab, May 1, picture of Army of- ficer, Signal Corps; picture is 8x10. in 

cardboard folder. If found please call 
QL- 8442._ 

LOST RATION COUPONS. 
"A" GAS RATION BOOK, driver's permit and registration card Thomas Willough- 

*?• n * 111 348B- Reward 
A AND “C” GAS RATION BOOKS issued to Walter Hlllyerd Ancient Oak Trailer 

Camp. Palls Church. Va Palls Ch. 2031-J "B GASOUNF RATION BOOK. Md., is- sued to Vivian M. Densford, 8710 Oxon 
Hill rd. a.*.. Wash.. D C 5* 
GAS RATION BOOKS “A’’and “C.” 3. is- 
sued to Alien Kitchen, Md. 669-195: also 
rood ration books Nos. 3 and 4, Allen O. 
and Anna M Kitchen: in folder, driver’s 
and chauffeur's license, insurance book 
Hyattsville 0503. 
gab RATION BOOK *‘A,« issued to Bea- 

Caitf.C Wl*1 sTs7^ E6t'"e *'e Kenlfl'la 

NO' 4 of •>»“«» M. Whil- 
i,ve ■ Takoma Park, Md 

RATION BOOKS NOS. 3 AND 4, also aas book "A," issued to Elizabeth S Johnson, Hammond Courts, Apt 204, 1517 30th st. 
" Wj loiJ_ln blu* leather handbag. Re- 
Z\r°._DE. 2739 
5AT*s?N book NO. 4. Issued to Mrs Mary S*i?rtLso£^5LlB H «• n.w. DE. 2739. MTION BOOK No. 4, issued to Mrs. Thad 
5042 

*nn°n’ 8hannon’ Miss. Greenbelt 

,*.9°* “A issued to W. G. Blalsdeil, 1/13 n. Troy st.. Arlington, Va. 
RATION BOOK 4, issued to Mrs. Bertha 
Chase Md 

08 Meadow lane' 
RATION-BOOKS No. 4. issued to William 

2- E.. Jr.: Ann and Mildred Mc- Kenzie. Pine Crest, R. 3, Alexandria, Va. 

*pOK No. 4. issued to David 
154:! *■ LO"«‘*»0* •«.. 

Marie0? 8008:4 Nos. 3 and 4. issued to 

1109* , M‘MtQU RamieThUMd' Onion 6040. isainier, MS. 

EMm^h *199*5, Na- *■ l»*uod to Mary 
at n w 

" d E1*anor Onley, 740 Irving 

S^Gr^Sfv 999? 4, issued to Norman 
*205 

2,88 Maco,"l> »t. n w. Call DE. 

2*AEk RAJJON BOOK NO. *. issued to 

"HOW’D I GET OUT ALIVE?”—First Lt. Charle s “Red” Stilson of Vale, Oreg., stands beside the 
Liberator which he crash-landed In England and scratches his head, probably amazed that he 
got out alive. Lt. Stilson had his crew bail out after the plane was severely damaged by enemy 
lire. Then, with only one engine operating, he crash-landed. —A. P. Wirephoto. 

opposed that they resulted In the 
killing of only two Japanese, were 
intended both to cut off the coastal 
routes for retreat for any wander- 
ing groups of the enemy and to 
consolidate the American positions. 
Several of the Japanese groups are 
surrendering, one band of 20 giving 
themselves up to a truck crew. 

The 5th and 13th Air Forces 
dealt new blows to keep Japanese 
air bases knocked out. The 5th in 
five raids Tuesday and Wednesday 
sent down 183 tons of bombs on 

Wewak, where isolated Japanese 
troops are concentrating in a re- 
treat from Hansa Bay. 

The 13th, based in the Solomons, 
spilled 129 more tons Tuesday on 
Rabaul, New Britain, adding them 
to 188 tons dropped on the two 
previous days. 

Wakde Island, northwest of Hol- 
landia, the Koepang town and air- 
drome on Dutch Timor and Woleai 
in the Western Carolines were other 
enemy bases raided. 

Continuance Granted 
Teacher in Assault Case 
A hearing for Mrs. Marie B. Whitt, 

principal of the Bladensburg (Md.) 
Elementary School, on charges of 
assault and battery involving 7- 
year-old Roy A. Kirby, a second 
grade pupil at the school, was con- 
tinued yesterday in Prince Georges 
County Magistrate Court at Hyatts- 
ville at the request of the plaintiff. 

Mrs. Roy Kirby, 5906 Landover 
road. Cheverly, the boy’s mother, 
asked that the trial be continued 
two weeks to permit attendance of 
the State’s attorney or his assistant, 
both of whom were attending Crim- 
inal Court in Marlboro yesterday. 
Mrs. Kirby charged the teacher 
spanked her child with a steel shoe 
tree. 

Mrs. Whitt is represented by 
Adrian Fisher, attorney for the 
Prince Georges County Board of 
Education. School officials claim 
that under Maryland law a princi- 
pal is permitted to whip unruly chil- 
dren. 

Young Sub Commander 
Missing on Stonehenge 
Br th* Associated Press. 

LONDON, May 5.—Lt. D. S. McN. 
Verschoyle-Campbell, who became 
one of Britain’s youngest submarine 
commanders at 22 and took part in 
the recent torpedoing of a 7,000-ton 
Japanese aircraft carrier during his 
first cruise, is reported missing 
aboard the submarine Stonehenge. 

The Admiralty’s announcement 
gave no details of the Stonehenge's 
last cruise, saying the submarine 
was overdue and must be presumed 
to be lost, 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 
HEATING, steam or hot Water furnaces 
radiators, boilers replaced: immediate in- 
staUation. no cash needed, small monthly 
Sayments, up to 3 yrs. to pay. D. A 

tansbury. Lincoln 3029. 
I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE for any debts unless contracted by myself. John D Barbour, 1346 Spring rd. n.w., Wash.. D. C 6* 
I WILL NOT BE BE8PONSIBLE for any debts other than my own. Edward E 
Tauber, 201 E it. s e. S» 
I WILL NOT be responsible for any debts 
made by any one other than myself 
Marlon Knight Warner, 46 You st. n.w. 6* I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE for any 
debts made by any one other than my- 
self. Lt. (). g.) E. Richard Harris. U. S. 
N. R.. % Mrs. B. Parker. 7440 Georgia 
aye., Washington <121, D. c. 7* 
STOCKHOLDERS OP THE NORTHERN 
Market Company of Washington City take 
notice that the annual meeting of the 
stockholders of said company for the elec- 
tion of trustees and for the transaction 
of any other business that may be prop- erly brought before it, will be held at the company's office, 7th and O sts. 
n.w., Washington. D. C., on Monday, June 5. 1944, between the hours of 12 oelock noon and ] o'clock p.m. FLOYD E DAVIS, president; A8HLAN P. HAR- 
LAV. secretary._ 

TRASH HAULING! 
Serving business establishments and 

apartment houses. Modern eauioment, 
efficient personnel, prompt service and reasonable rates. 

CALL LINCOLN 0776 
PROM 8 A M. TO 6 P.M. DAILY. 

GAS WATER HEATERS. 
20. 30, 40 gaL automatic; no cash needed, 

small monthly Dayments; immediate In- 
stallation. D A Stansbury. Lincoln 3029 

AUCTION SALES. 
TOMORROW.__ 

ADAM A. WESCHLER & SON. Auctioneers! 
TWO HUNDRED HIGH-GRADE, 

LATEST STYLE 

DRESSES, 
SUITS JACKETS, COATS. BLOUSES. ETC. 
ALSO TWO HUNDRED MEDIUM-GRADE 

GARMENTS, 
By Auction 

AT WESCHLER 8. 
815 E ST. N.W., 
SATURDAY, 

Commencing 3 P M. 
_Chairs Provided._myH.5._ 
__FUTURE._ 
WASHINGTON, D. C. MAY 1st. 1844 

Notice Is hereby given that I will sell 
at public auction at TEN A. M.. MAY Klh. 
1844, AT THE STORE YARD OF THE 
CHIEF ALSO PROPERTY) CLERK AT 
1st AND H STS. S.E.. the lost, stolen and 
abandoned property, consisting ot thirty- 
nine motor vehicles, one- two-wheel trailer 
and eighteen boats, in possession ot the 
Metropolitan Police Department, D C.. 
and which have not been called tor by the 
claimants as contemplated by law 

CLEMENT P. COX 
Captain. Metropolitan Police, 

Chiet (also Property) Clerk. 
,_my6.f. 1 

__ 

OFFICIAL NOTICES. 
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, Dis- 
trict of Columbia—Whereas, on the 1st 
day ot May, 1844. the United States filed 
a libel in th* District Court of the United 
States for the District of Columbia, in 
District Court Case No. 2831 against 13 
bags, more or less, of an article labeled 
in part: Idaho-Washington Green Spilt 
Peas Triad Brand • • Packed by The 
Trinidad Bean A Elevator Co.. Denver, 
Colorado. J00 lbs. Net," and Whereas by 
virtue of process in due form of law. to 
me directed, I have seized and taken into 
my possession, to wit: 13 bags of an article 
labeled in part: "Idaho-Wa.smngton Green 
Split Peas Triad Brand • • • Packed by 
DiewTrinldad Bean A Elevator Co.. Denver. 
Colorado. 100 Lbs. Net." I hereby give 
notice to all persona claiming the said 
described above, or knowing or having 
anything to say why the same should not 
be condemned and forfeited, that they 
appear and assert laid claim in the cause 
on or before the date returnable. May 
l?th, 1844. in the U. S. District Court. 
City of Washington. D. C., at 10:00 A M 
JOHN B COLPOYS. U 8 Marshal 

foundT- 
LADf'S GLOVES. Sligo-4836. 
RESIDENTS CONGRESS UTS. and vicinity 
report abandonee animals to tha Animal 
Protective Association, 3800 Wheeler rd. 
* f., bf letter or Rhone AT. 7368. 

Special Senate Group 
To Study High Rates 
On Foreign News 
Bt the Associated Press. 

Condemning discrimination In 
rates now confronting American 
wire services and newspapers in 
channeling foreign news to this 
■country, Senator Wheeler, Demo- 
crat, of Montana has named a spe- 
cial Senate group to study the in- 
ternational communications set-up. 

He said he was "in complete ac- 
cord" with the statement of Kent 
Cooper, executive director of the 
Associated Press, “that freedom of 
world communications will go a 

long way toward eliminating mis- 
understandings and perhaps pre- 
vent wars,” and he asserted that 
present discriminatory practices are 
not leading to a free interchange of 
news and opinions. 

Says Evidence Is Ample. 
“There is ample evidence,” Sen- 

ator Wheeler said, “both before the 
war and during it and wholly apart 
from the controls of censorship, 
that vital information has been 
suppressed or ‘buried’ in foreign 
communication centers and that 
our newsmen have been unable to 
get their stories to their papers in 
this country.” 

He said he could not “look with 
equanimity on the situation in 
which the American press has found 
itself, having to pay several times 
the rate per word for foreign cor- 

respondence charged to foreign press 
associations and newspapers.” 

“A temporary correction has been 
worked out in the case of news to 
and from Australia,” Senator 
Wheeler continued, “but even here 
a difference still exists in favor of 
the (British) Empire press. 
Discrimination Called “Fantastic.” 
“There is no logic in the fact that 

American press associations or news- 
papers must pay more per word for 
a story filed to Australia, or from 
Australia, than does a Canadian or 
British press association, particu- 
larly when the story travels the 
same distance and frequently over 
the saifle circuit. 

“The discrimination on rates on 
commercial messages remains fan- 
tastic,” Senator Wheeler added, ex- 

pressing the view that a merger of 
international communications sys- 
tems might be advantageous. 

Senator Wheeler, as chairman of 
the Interstate Commerce Commit- 
tee, named Senators White, Repub- 
lican, of Maine; Hill, Democrat, of 
Alabama; McFarland, Democrat, of 
Arizona, and Austin, Republican, of 
Vermont, to work with him on the 
special subcommittee. The group 
will soon begin a series of confer- 
ences with Government and indus- 
try experts preliminary to later pub- 
lic hearings. 

London to Pay 1r500 Heirs 
Of Water System Founder 
By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, May 5.—Each of the 
1.500 heirs of Peter Morice, the man 
who gave London its first mechan- 
ical water supply in 1583, soon w-ill 
receive a 1944 check for $10 from the 
Metropolitan Water Department. 

For the water-wheel system Morice 
built during Queen Elizabeth’s reign, 
London promised to pay him and 
his heirs and executors $15,000 a 
year for 500 years. 

The wheel system was scrapped 
more than 150 years ago when the 
old London Bridge was razed, but 
the city keeps its word and appar- 
ently intends to continue the pay- 
ments until the year 2083. 

Argentina Orders News 
Supplied for Broadcast 
By the Associated Press. 

BUENOS AIRES. May 5.—The Ar- 
gentine Interior Ministry last night announced a decree directing the 
Subsecretariat of Information and 
the Press to organize within 90 days 
a se i-vice to supply news to radio 
stations. 

The decree annuls a previous order 
by which radio stations were re- 
quired to subscribe to the service of 
ANDS, officially sponsored Argen- tine news agency. The new decree 
said the best interests of the coun- 
try required dissemination of in- 
formation to radio stations by the 
subsecretariat. 

“Tall Aches 
From Little 
Toe Corns 
Grow/” 
But E Z applica- 
tions and the corns 

were tone. No 
pain, no irritation, 
no pads. “Now my 
feet are t!»d to to 
walkint with me.” 

For Cornt—Callount. Too 

E-Z KORN 
REHOVER 

U. 5. Army Superior 
To Nazis', Ordnance 
Chief Declares 
By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, May 5.—An Ameri- 
can announcement of the devel- 
opment of battle equipment su- 
perior or equal to the enemy’s 
and a German claim of “a hidden 
host of unknown preparations” 
behind Hitler’s European west 
wall added today to the Invasion 
war of nerves. 

"If you want to call those secret 
weapons, you can,” declared Brig. 
Gen. Henry Sayler, chief ordnance 
officer of the United States Army in 
the European theater, in revealing 
something of American arms im- 
provements. 

The German claim came direct 
from the pen of Hitler’s ace propa- 
gandist, Propaganda Minister Paul 
Joseph Goebbels. His article in this 
week’s edition of the German maga- 
zine "Das Reich,” broadcast by the 
Berlin radio, said "there exist in- 
numerable defense measures and 
weapons so far unknown.” 

Higher Explosive Charges. 
Gen. Sayler said American troops 

invading Europe will have “the 
finest artillery, small arms with per- 
formance better than anything the 
enemy has used and ammunition 
with higher explosive charges.” 

Writing yesterday in the Army 
newspaper Stars and Stripes, Gen. 
Sayler said his report was “no pep 
talk to boost morale” and added: 

“When the day of the forthcom- 
ing operations arrives, every Amer- 
ican soldier taking part may be 
assured his weapons, ammunition, 
tanks and vehicles will be superior, 
or at least equal, to those of the 
enemy. * * * Some ordnance will be 
used for the first time after being 
developed and tested thoroughly at 
proving grounds in America.” 

Admitting the Germans had some 
superior weapons early in the war, 
the general declared improvements 
to those now available for the 
Yanks “combine the best features 
of our weapons and those captured 
from the enemy.” 

King Visits Headquarters. 
In a simultaneous report. Col. Joel 

Holmes, deputy ordnance chief, 
said: 

“Enemy weapons are good, but 
they still haven’t anything to match 
the American M-l rifle, carbine, 
light and medium tanks, 105-mm. 
howitzer, 155-mm. Long Tom artil- 
lery piece, aerial artillery, the ba- 
zooka and the 50-caliber Browning 
machine gun.” 

Other developments in the In- 
vasion picture yesterday included a 
visit by King George to “secret RAF 
invasion headquarters” of the 2d 
Tactical Air Force, commanded by 
Air Marshal Sir Arthur Coningham, 
and an announcement by the Neth- 
erlands news agency Aneta that the 
Germans had declared the entire 
North Sea province of Zeeland in 
Holland “forbidden territory.” 

Harold Bell Wright 
Ranch Sold for $45,000 
By the Associated Preta. 

SAN DIEGO. Calif., May 5.— 
Sale of the Harold Bell Wright 
ranch, known as Quiet Hills Farm,” 
near suburban Escondido, to Her- 
man R. Wiseman, San Diego air- 
craft executive, was announced yes- 
terday by William O. Cotton, who 
handled the transaction. The con- j 
sideration was reported to be ap- 
proximately $45,000. 

Mr. W'griht, Western novelist who : 

most publicized book is “Shepherd 
1 

of the Hills," plans to move to San 
Diego. 

President Asks Closer 
Lease-Lend.Check as 

Senate Takes Up Bill 
By the AssocUter" Press. 

The Senate took up the lease-lend 
extension bill today with what 
amounted to an assurance from 
President Roosevelt that the ad- 
ministration intends to tighten its 
bookkeeping on the program. 

Along with a report that lease- 
lend and other forms of American 
expenditures abroad, including Army 
and Navy spending, had reached $30,- 
362,687,362 as of April 1, the Senate 
Appropriations Committee made 
public a letter in which the Presi- 
dent ordered the establishment of a 

central clearing house to keep tract 
of overseas outlays of various Gov- 
ernment agencies. 

Mr. Roosevelt ordered the ac- 

counting agency set up in the For- 
eign Economic Administration head- 
ed by Leo T. Crowley, and said it 
would develop “comprehensive and 
consistent reports on foreign trans- 
actions, so essential to the planning 
and operations of our Government 
in the future.” 

Investigators Praise Step. 
Applauding this step. Appropria- 

tions Committee investigators said 
in their report they had been unable 
in six months of work to compile 
complete and accurate figures on 

United States aid and reverse lease- 
lend, partly because of the lack of a 

central reporting agency. 
“It is strongly recommended,” the 

report said, “that the clearing house 
begin to function without delay, so 

that at the earliest possible date 
complete and detailed reports may 
be made to the Appropriations Com- 
mittee and to the Senate on a quar- 
terly basis.” 

Although Senator Bridges. Repub- 
lican, of New Hampshire said the re- 

port was compiled by committee in- 
vestigators without consultation with 
the committee itself, and that "it’s 
their report, not ours,” the lease- 
lend extension measure was ex- 

pected to encounter comparatively 
little opposition in the Senate. 

Senator Taft, Republican, of Ohio 
said he saw “no serious objection” 
to the bill as it passed the House re- 
cently, 324 to 21, but that he thought 
Congress might well consider a pro- 
hibition against the use of lease-lend 
funds for overseas projects of a post- 
war character. 

Taft Cites Example. 
Senator Taft said that, for ex- 

ample, *‘I don’t want to see expendi- 
tures made on pipelines for after- 
war purposes.” 

The House wrote into the bill an 
amendment prohibiting the Presi- 
dent from making any final postwar 
lease-lend settlements with other 
nations that would commit the 
United States to any postwar eco- 
nomic or military policy, or any 
policy involving international rela- 
tions. 

Of the total listed overseas ex- 
penditures covering lease-lend and 
other forms of war and related aid, 
the report showed the British Em- 
pire received $19,700,297,674; Russia, 
$4,214,921,449; Latin America, $2,- 
327,378,789; China, $920,349,451, and 
all other;, $3,199,739,999. 

Lease-lend outlays accounted for 
$21,794,237,819 of the total, and re- 
verse lease-lend was listed as total- 
ing $2,129,151,000, principally from 
Great Britain. Reverse lease-lend 
from Russia was shown as $1,000,000. 

Thomas B. Collier Dies; 
Noted Memphis Tax Lawyer 
By the Xisociattd Press. 

MEMPHIS, Tenn., May 5.— 
Thomas B. Collier, 66, widely known 
attorney who fought out hundreds 
of tax suits with the city over a 20- 
year period, died yesterday following 
a collapse on a downtown street. 

Mr. Collier, who opposed Demo- 
cratic National Committeeman E. H. 
Crump for Congress in 1931, also was 
widely known as a barefoot racer, 
having run a 5-mile race around 
the Fairgrounds track almost every 
year. 
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U. S. Delegates Want 
ILO Labor Experts’ 
Aid at Peace Table 
By ihf Associated Pres*. 

PHILADELPHIA. May 5. —The 
American delegation to the Inter- 
national Labor Organization Con- 
ference proposed today creation of 
an ILO committee of labor experts 
which could be used by the United 
Nations when labor provisions are 
up for debate at the final writing 
of the peace treaty. 

One of the major points of con- 
tention here has been the degree to 
which ILO can participate In writ- 
ing the treaty. 

By ILO’s constitution, its acts are 
not binding on the member gov- 
ernments until they have been rati- 
fied by the national legislative 
bodies. It also can pass proposals 
here in different categories; either 
conventions to be ratified or recom- 

mendations which merely act as a 
sort of “guiding principle" to home 
governments. 

Sought Guiding Principles. 
I 

Several government and employ- 
ers’ delegates have wished to seek 
only guiding principles here, while 
the workers’ delegates have sought 
not only to get measures for ratifi- 
cation but also to find some way 
whereby workers will have a direct 
word in the peace. 

The American proposal would ob- 
tain for the workers this last ob- 
jective. 

It says in part: “The governing 
body (ILO) should appoint a con- 
sultative committee on labor pro- 
visions in the peace settlement.” 

American experts here have said 
that the United States is especially 
interested here in getting a world 
agreement for raising labor stand- 
ards for two reasons: 

1. Rising labor standards in back- 
ward countries would bring rising 
labor costs, which would permit 
American manufacturers to sell on 
the foreign markets at less of a 
disadvantage. 

2. Rising incomes in backward 
countries would make it possible to 
expand American markets and ap- 
proach the "expanding international 
trade,” in favor of which many 
American experts have spoken and 
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written m necessary in the postwar 
world to bring permanent peace. 

The American delegation moved 
successfully today to strengthen a 
proposal to eliminate discrimination j 
against workers “for reasons of race, 
color, confession, or tribal associa- 
tion.” 

The original phrase in the pro- 
posal had read: "For reasons of 
race or confession.” 

Jamnadas Mehta, the Indian 
workers’ delegate, tried, but failed to 
broaden the proposal, saying dis- 
crimination took place not only in 
employment, but in education and 
health measures. 

“Hundreds of thousands of my 
peoeple are unable to rise in the 
industrial system because of dis- 
crimination in education,” he said. 

The Panamanian delegation was 
voted down on an amendment to get 
ILO approval for demanding equal 
pay for equal work for native work- 
ers as against imported labor. 

Miss Perkins Hits Control. 
Secretary of Labor Perkins, ex- 

pressing concern “about the loss of 
liberty involved in wage stabiliza- 
tion,” told the conference yesterday 
she “would caution against" perma- 
nent Government control of wages 
or prices. 

“I believe collective bargaining is 
the beat method of fixing wages 
above the minimum,” Miss Perkins 
said in a statement “I would cau- 
tion against a move to make sta- 
bilization of wages a permanent 
Government activity, or to make 
price controls similarly permanent.” 

Congress in Brief 
By the Associated Press. 
Senate: 

Takes up lease-lend extension bill. 
Judiciary subcommittee investi- 

gating liquor shortage recalls WPB 
Chairman Nelson. 
House: 

Seeks vote on tax-simplification 
bill. 
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